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Greetings from
the Hilltop!
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) alumni, emeriti, & friends:

2019 was another special year for our university. SWOSU has a rich heritage of helping students pursue opportunities and
improving their lives, and your partnership with us through philanthropy and volunteering has strengthened that legacy.
The SWOSU Foundation, Inc. has been SWOSU’s chosen cooperating charitable partner for over four decades in
enthusiastically raising, ethically stewarding, and effectively disbursing the funds you have entrusted to our university’s
care. We know at a most fundamental level that each dollar donated carries with it a story of the giver and of their wish to
positively impact others.
In 2019 a total of 1,666 donors like you made 3,549 charitable gifts, commitments, and contributions valued at over
$2,000,000—your generosity benefits SWOSU’s students and programs tremendously. And because of you the value of the
overall scholarship distribution to SWOSU from the Foundation increased over 30% in 2019.
The philanthropic resources you invested in 2019 mean so many things to so many people here at SWOSU: new
endowments were created to support areas of our university community that previously had little or no general endowed
support; new private sponsorships were secured and longstanding partnerships renewed that will advance academic
and athletic activities that enhance life and work in our institution and our region; and needed capital improvements and
enhancements were made possible.
All that you do helps our students, faculty, and staff work every day to shape the next generation of community and
industry leaders. We remain deeply grateful to all who invest in SWOSU and in the transformational learning that
happens at our locations every day.

Go Bulldogs!

Randy L. Beutler, J. D.

Garrett T. King, M. Ed.

President, SWOSU
Classes of 1983 & 2002

Executive Director,
SWOSU Foundation, Inc.
Classes of 2008 & 2018
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2019 By The Numbers
The SWOSU Foundation, Inc. pooled long-term investment portfolio size reflects the combination of donor generosity and
effective investment strategies. In 2019 the portfolio earned a 21% return generating over $4 million of investment
earnings to support the current and future needs of SWOSU. Over the longer term, the five-year average return on the
portfolio of 7.34% exceeded the benchmark return of 7.14%.

SWOSU FOUNDATION, INC. ASSETS AS OF 12/31/19 - CATEGORICAL
Scholarship Funds

$17,472,012.00

University Support & General Foundation Funds

$2,673,198.00

Athletic Support Funds

$640,411.00

State-Matched Endowed Funds

$3,819,687.00

UNIVERSITY SUPPORT &
GENERAL FOUNDATION FUNDS
SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDS

$17,472,012.00

$2,673,198.00
ATHLETIC SUPPORT FUNDS

$640,411.00
STATE-MATCHED ENDOWED FUNDS

$3,819,687.00

SWOSU FOUNDATION, INC.
Net Assets
Total Liabilities
Assets With Donor Restrictions
Assets Without Donor Restrictions
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12/31/19

12/31/18

$26,567,185.00

$23,322,410.00

$6,741.00

$54,826.00

$25,795,190.00

$23,140,411.00

$765,254.00

$146,404.00

2019 SWOSU FOUNDATION, INC. ANNUAL REPORT

1,666

Donors Like You

2,549

Gifts to SWOSU Students,
Faculty, & Programs

$2,027,413

ONE DOLLAR

$1,793,101 in scholarships
and departmental support
provided to SWOSU

In Philanthropic
Contributions
& Commitments

Only $0.07 of every
$1.00 raised went to
fundraising costs

For every $1.00 spent on fundraising
$13.34 was raised for SWOSU
students, faculty, and programs
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SWOSU Hosts Summer Picnic & Activities for Alumni and Friends

SWOSU alumni, emeriti and friends recently gathered on the lawn of the historic Burton House for the 2019 summer picnic.

SWOSU hosted its annual summer picnic on the lawn of the
historic Burton House on the Weatherford campus.
Over 115 guests enjoyed fried chicken, brisket sliders,
watermelon and other delicious treats furnished by SWOSU
Auxiliary Services.
Prior to the picnic, many guests were treated to a tour of the
private automobile collection belonging to longtime SWOSU
benefactors Arden & Georganna Dorney of Weatherford.
Following the picnic, guests enjoyed the 29th annual Heartland
Cruise Car Show and then gathered at the Lobby Lounge Bar
for a reception.
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“SWOSU is a stronger institution of higher learning because
of our generous, involved community of alumni, emeriti and
friends,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “We’re
delighted to partner with the SWOSU Alumni Association
to host events like our annual summer picnic for SWOSU
supporters to gather and fellowship, and we are very grateful
to the Dorney family for generously granting our alumni,
emeriti and friends a rare and exciting visit to their personal
car collection.”
The day’s activities were sponsored by the SWOSU Alumni
Association, a subsidiary of the SWOSU Foundation, Inc.

2019 SWOSU FOUNDATION, INC. ANNUAL REPORT

SWOSU Football Alumni & Friends Host Tournament

Alumni, emeriti and friends of SWOSU hosted the 2019 SWOSU Football Legacy Fund Golf Tournament.
The event took place at the Riverside Golf Course in Clinton.
Over 80 participants enjoyed a day of fun and fellowship in honor of SWOSU’s football heritage. Participants also learned how
they can invest in the SWOSU Football Legacy Fund to help strengthen SWOSU’s football programs in the future.
The SWOSU Football Legacy Fund was established in 2015 by 2005 SWOSU alumnus Dustin Wall and 2006 SWOSU alumnus
Michael Hart.
SWOSU is grateful to the sponsors who made the event possible including:
Gungoll Jackson

Oklahoma Bank & Trust

Tractor Supply

The Garage Burgers & Beer

Clinton Liquor Store

Hot 2 Trot Trucking

Cummins Auto Group

Cabbiness Engineering

Upholstery Unlimited

Double 6 Diner

NeoInsulation

Qdoba

Domino C Store

Great Plains Graphics

Butcher’s Wine & Spirits

Papa Johns Pizza

Alpha Leadership Solutions, Inc.

Heintzelman Construction & Roofing, LLC

Magill Insurance & Real Estate

NAPA Auto Parts

United Supermarkets

Weatherford Press

Salisbury Pharmacy

Sam’s Club

Jett Distributing

Southwest National Bank

Mark & Elizabeth McLean
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SWOSU Receives 2019 Davis-McElmurry Distribution of Funds

Bonnie McElmurry; Wilma (Davis) McElmurry (SWOSU Class of 1940); SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Executive Director Garrett King and C.B. Graft (SWOSU Class of 1963 and 2018 Distinguished
Alumnus), Testamentary Trustee of the Davis-McElmurry Estate, meet regularly to evaluate the ongoing support SWOSU receives from the Davis-McElmurry Testamentary Trust.

SWOSU has received its annual distribution from the DavisMcElmurry Testamentary Trust. The trust provides muchneeded resources each year to the university for scholarships.
Wilma (Davis) McElmurry of rural Custer County near Custer
City passed away in 2005 at the age of 89 and designated
SWOSU, Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation and Clinton
Public Schools as beneficiaries of income from her charitable
trust.
Each institution receives perpetual payments from the trust.
Since April 2007, the trust has provided just under $818,000 to
SWOSU to provide scholarships for needy students. At SWOSU,
the awards are known as the Davis-McElmurry Scholarships.
“SWOSU continues to be extremely appreciative of this most
generous gift,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy L. Beutler.
“Bulldogs today and tomorrow benefit from the thoughtfulness
of the McElmurry Family.”
McElmurry earmarked 1/3 of the trust to SWOSU, 1/2 to the
OMRF and 1/6 to Clinton Public Schools. The gifts to SWOSU and
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Clinton Public Schools are to be used for scholarships, while the
OMRF is to use proceeds for heart and cancer research.
Both McElmurry and her husband, Bonnie, were long-time
teachers at Clinton Public Schools. Mrs. McElmurry was a 1940
SWOSU graduate. After retiring from teaching, they lived on the
family farm north of Custer City where they became very active
in farming.
Mrs. McElmurry graduated from Independence High School
in 1933. She took a postgraduate course at Custer High School
in 1934 and entered Southwestern State College in 1936.
McElmurry taught at Arapaho until 1956 and then at Clinton
until 1973. Mr. McElmurry graduated from Lake Valley School
and attended Southwestern State College. He graduated from
Oklahoma State University. He started teaching at Arapaho in
1938 where he was principal for six years and superintendent
for nine years. He later taught driver’s education classes at
Clinton until his retirement.
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SWOSU 1901 Society Hosts Gatherings In 2019
Alumni, emeriti and friends of SWOSU gathered in the
Dallas/Fort Worth (TX), Oklahoma City, and Tulsa areas
at receptions hosted by the SWOSU 1901 Society.
The SWOSU 1901 Society is a giving society of
charitable donors who contribute to the university on a
monthly basis. Society members contribute a minimum
of $19.01 per month and in turn receive membership in
the SWOSU Alumni Association as well as invitations to
exclusive events and gatherings.

Alumni, emeriti and friends of Southwestern Oklahoma State University gathered in the Dallas/
Fort Worth (TX) area at a reception hosted by the SWOSU 1901 Society. The event was held at the
Gleneagles Country Club.

The Dallas/Fort Worth reception for the SWOSU 1901
Society was held at the Gleneagles Country Club and
was generously sponsored by David Harper (SWOSU
Class of 1981).
The Oklahoma City reception was held at the Jones
Assembly and was generously sponsored by Bronson
and Ashley Schubert (SWOSU Classes of 2010 and 2009,
respectively).
The Tulsa reception was held at Roosevelt’s.

Members of the SWOSU 1901 Society gathered recently at the Jones Assembly in Oklahoma City at
a reception generously hosted by SWOSU alumni Bronson & Ashley Schubert.

Among the Southwestern Oklahoma State University alumni gathering in Tulsa for a SWOSU 1901
Society reception were (from left) Clarke Hale (10), Kurt Winden (85), Jim Mitschke (64), Tonya
Mitschke, Herb Genatowski (66), Trish Mapel, Thomas Mapel (02) and Jessica Perry (14).
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2019 SWOSU Athletic Auction & Benefit Dinner Raises Over $150,000
The SWOSU Athletic Association is
pleased to announce that the 13th annual
SWOSU Athletic Auction & Benefit Dinner
held in the Pioneer Cellular Event Center
raised over $150,000 in support of the
university’s student-athletes and athletic
programs.
Longtime SWOSU supporters ASAP
Energy, Inc. and Pioneer Cellular served
as Underwriting Sponsors for the
gathering which has become SWOSU’s
largest on-campus fundraising event
each year.
SWOSU alumni, emeriti and friends
generously donated 255 auction items
with a total fair market valuation of just
under $100,000. Nearly 400 attendees
enjoyed this year’s gathering.
Jett Distributing Company and Ben E.
Keith Company served as Hospitality
Sponsors for the event, and Wright
Wradio Network and WestOK Weekly
served as the event’s Producing Sponsors.
“SWOSU is a stronger institution because
of the charitable spirit of our donors,”
said SWOSU President Dr. Randy L.
Beutler. “We are truly grateful for the
private investment so generously made
in support of SWOSU’s student-athletes
and athletic programs.”
Those generously serving as Table
Sponsors included:
First National Bank & Trust Company
SWOSU Football Legacy Fund
Marcus Wright Services
Mid West Services
Falcon Flowback Services
Mark & Elizabeth McLean Family
SWOSU President Randy Beutler
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New Cordell Tag Agency
ProPetro Services
It’s All About Moi
BancFirst
SWOSU
Debbie Shepherd State Farm Insurance
SWOSU Athletics
SWOSU Foundation, Inc.
Legacy Bank
Hinz Auction & Real Estate
Orthopedic Associates
Qdoba
The Litsch Family
Floor Trader
Carl Hook & Jim Loomis Families
Circle C Printing
NAPA Weatherford

Longtime SWOSU supporters and SWOSU
alumni Hinz Auction & Real Estate
graciously volunteered as the event’s
auctioneers.
SWOSU alumnus and 1901 Society
member Jalen Dorsey (also known as “DJ
Lite-Brite”) graciously volunteered as the
event’s host and Master Of Ceremonies.
SWOSU Career Services Coordinator and
alumnae Heather Hummel graciously
volunteered as the event’s decorator.
Nate Downs, director of the Pioneer
Cellular Events Center, and his team
worked tirelessly with SWOSU alumnus
Kyle Burrows of Burrows Pro Audio
Visual to produce a spectacular and
enjoyable event.
SWOSU Auxiliary Services Director and
alumnae Radonna Sawatzky and her
team served the evening’s delicious meal.
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SWOSU Welcomes Bob Mills Back to the Hilltop

Robert “Bob” Mills (right) of Oklahoma City, 1969 graduate and 2001 Distinguished Alumnus of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, was guest lecturer recently on the Weatherford
campus. Mills is pictured with SWOSU President Randy Beutler.

SWOSU welcomed back 1969 graduate and 2001 Distinguished
Alumnus Robert “Bob” Mills of Oklahoma City as a guest
lecturer.
After graduation from Putnam City High School in Oklahoma
City, Mills studied business and music at SWOSU until
graduation in 1969. Struggling to find a job post-graduation, he
received help from an old high school friend who placed him
in a secretarial pool with five young ladies typing late payment
notices at an insurance company. One of the insurance
salespeople talked him into borrowing $25,000 from his mother
to convert an old Safeway grocery into a furniture store. A year
later, the partner left and since then Mills has grown the, once
struggling, single-location furniture company into nine stores
across Oklahoma and West Texas (including San Antonio).
Bob Mills Furniture currently employs nearly 500 people across
Texas and Oklahoma. The company prides itself in allowing
customers to shop and never be hounded by “shopper stalkers”
just trying to sell something as their sales hosts work in a
“commission free environment.”

During his visit to SWOSU, Mills shared his real-world expertise
and facilitated an informative exchange with students who are
currently studying in the Everett Dobson School of Business &
Technology.
“I am delighted to return to my alma mater and spend time
with the Bulldogs,” Mills said. “I learned so much on this
Hilltop. My years at SWOSU laid the foundation for my future
success.”
A committed civic and philanthropic leader, Mills and his wife,
Margaret, are proud of their three children: Bryan, Tuesday,
and Chris.
“SWOSU is honored to welcome back Bob Mills and to provide
our students exposure to his tremendous business acumen and
wisdom,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy Beutler. “We are so
proud to claim Bob and all of our Distinguished Alumni as part
of the SWOSU family.”
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SWOSU Hosts 2019 Alumni & Friends Golf Tournament in Weatherford
The 2019 SWOSU Alumni & Friends Golf Tournament, which
returned following an absence of several years, was hosted
at Prairie West Golf Club in Weatherford. Thirteen teams
participated in the tournament.
Participants in the tournament enjoyed a delicious luncheon
generously furnished and served by the staff of First National
Bank & Trust Company under the coordination of Herschel
Brewster and Jarred Jones.
Magill Insurance Agency & Real Estate and 1970 SWOSU alumnus
(and sitting SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Trustee) Bruce Magill
generously contributed to the tournament as Driving Range
Sponsor.
ProPetro Services, Inc. and 2009 SWOSU alumnus Jordan Frosch
generously contributed to the tournament as Cart Sponsor.
The following generously contributed to the Tournament as hole
sponsors:
- Ben E. Keith Foods

- John & Linda Hays

- Mark & Elizabeth McLean
Family

- Nabors Shoe Center

-United Country Heard
Auction & Real Estate

- Legacy Bank
- Flex-Chem

Jim Waites (SWOSU Classes of 1969 and 1971) (from left) Buddy Burris (SWOSU Class of
1969), longtime SWOSU benefactor Richard Ratcliffe, and Skip Klingman (SWOSU Classes
of 1967 and 1977) enjoy the 2019 SWOSU Alumni & Friends Golf Tournament.

“The SWOSU Alumni & Friends Golf Tournament is a beloved
legacy event begun under the tenure of longtime SWOSU
Foundation & Alumni leader and Vice President Jim Waites and
we are delighted to bring it back,” said SWOSU President Randy
L. Beutler. “We are glad that the participating teams enjoyed
fellowshipping with each other and we are very grateful to the
sponsors who made it possible.”
Winning first place honors in
the tournament was the team
comprised of:

- Big Rig Beef Jerky

- Marcus Wright Services

- Debbie Shepherd State Farm
Insurance

- Innovation Oil Tools, LLC.

- BancFirst

- Wright Wradio

Clay Bruner
(SWOSU Class of 2005)

- Berrong Insurance

- UC Hunting Properties

Don Elwick

- Mineral Marketing

- CJ’s Southwest Tire

Celebrate the Season Held to
Honor the SWOSU Lady Bulldogs
A large crowd turned out to honor the SWOSU Lady Bulldogs
volleyball team, who finished the 2018-2019 season with
a 35-2 record and played in the NCAA Division II national
championship game. The Lady Bulldogs lost a heartbreaker in
double overtime to Lubbock Christian University.
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Tony Louthan
(SWOSU Class of 2000)

Brock McSperitt
(SWOSU Class of 2000)

Winning second place was
the team comprised of:
Timothy Pritchett
(SWOSU Class of 2013)
Branden Maracken
Wade Hair
Jared Brown
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SWOSU Dedicates Timothy T. Day Business Enterprise Center

Leslie Day Pellillo, Timothy T. Day, Sandy Day and SWOSU Foundation,
Inc. Executive Director Garrett King enjoy fellowship with SWOSU alumni
employed by Bar-S during the luncheon generously furnished by the
Timothy T. Day Foundation.

SWOSU Foundation Trustees, SWOSU President Randy Beutler and members of his leadership team, Bar-S employees
and executives, and the Tim Day Family and Day Foundation representatives dedicate the Timothy T. Day Business
Enterprise Center at SWOSU.

In 2019, SWOSU dedicated the Timothy T. Day Business
Enterprise Center (Day BEC) with a celebration and ceremony.
In August 2018, SWOSU announced an exciting new
collaboration with the Timothy T. Day Foundation, a non-profit
organization based in Phoenix (AZ), dedicated to improving
facilities and programs at educational institutions that
strengthen free enterprise and economic development. The
Timothy T. Day Foundation’s $300,000 investment in SWOSU
has made possible much-needed capital improvements to the
Day BEC physical plant and is allowing for expansion of the
BEC’s workforce training programming and activities. The Day
Foundation gift is also providing endowed funding to support
ongoing needs of the Day BEC into the future.

“The generous investment of the Timothy T. Day Foundation
in the Day BEC allows our institution to more effectively equip
local businesses to assess new technologies, to analyze markets,
and to deliver needed internships and external experiences for
our students. We are truly honored to join the family of causes
that have benefitted from the philanthropic and visionary
spirit of Tim and Sandy Day,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy
L. Beutler. “SWOSU is committed to improving the economic
vitality of western Oklahoma. We know that our role as an
institution extends beyond the classroom, and we prioritize
providing support and assistance to the communities and
entrepreneurs in our service area and beyond.”

Representatives of the Day Foundation joined members of the
SWOSU community as well as over 45 SWOSU alumni who
have been employed with Bar-S Foods. (Timothy Day was the
principal founder of Bar-S Foods.) Participants in the dedication
were treated to a luncheon prepared by SWOSU Auxiliary
Services and generously furnished by the Day Foundation.
Bar-S Foods currently has an economic impact on western
Oklahoma of over $200,000,000.
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SWOSU Celebrates Fifth Anniversary of Bulldog Angels Fund

SWOSU alumni, emeriti and friends recently celebrated
the fifth anniversary of the SWOSU Bulldog Angels Fund
at a dinner in the Pioneer Cellular Events Center on the
Weatherford campus (left). SWOSU Bulldog Angels Fund
Founder-level Investor Terry Magill of Weatherford
contributes to the fund using the Bulldog Angels Fund
Monument located in the lobby of the Pioneer Cellular
Events Center (right).

The SWOSU Bulldog Angels Fund was established by 2014
SWOSU Distinguished Alumnus and Carnegie native Bill Howell
to benefit SWOSU students in times of crisis.

Bruce & Terry Magill of Weatherford

In celebration of the fifth anniversary, over 50 SWOSU alumni,
emeriti and friends gathered in the Pioneer Cellular Events
Center at SWOSU and heard moving testimonials from some
of the over 100 SWOSU students who have received assistance
from the fund since its establishment. Participants in the
event also heard remarks from SWOSU President Dr. Randy L.
Beutler.

Mike Muncy & Elizabeth Ryan of Oklahoma City

“The Bulldog Angels Fund has been a tremendous resource
for our students during very difficult times,” Beutler said. “The
entire SWOSU community is truly grateful to all of our generous
donors who have made the fund’s mission possible and who
have changed the lives of our Bulldogs.”

Joe Anna Hibler of Weatherford

Participants in the celebration also dedicated a new Bulldog
Angels monument commemorating the philanthropic spirit of
the fund’s Founder-level investors. The Founder-level investors
in the Bulldog Angels Fund include:

SWOSU Assistant to the President and Director of Institutional
Advancement Garrett King said the Bulldog Angels Fund is
a vital resource when all other options for assistance are
exhausted or unavailable. The Bulldog Angels Fund may mean
the difference in a student being able to continue learning at
SWOSU or having to leave the campus due to external financial
pressures.

Bill, Deborah, & Blake Howell of Topanga, CA
L. R. & Judy Sights of Clinton
Evans & Davis Attorneys of Edmond
Okie Express Auto Wash
Great Plains Bank
Harvey & Jean Minton of Weatherford
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Dennis Green & Mundy Berrong Green of Weatherford

Blake & Janie Sonobe of Weatherford
Corky & Missy Heard of Clinton
Rick Skinner of Weatherford
Kelley Jewelers of Weatherford

Jim & Freda Mogg of Hydro
Darell & Debbie Shepherd of Weatherford

Since its founding five years ago, the Bulldog Angels Fund
has steadily made grants enabling struggling SWOSU students
to move forward. Student organizations and groups on the
SWOSU campus have enthusiastically made the Bulldog Angels
Fund a priority for fundraising and advocacy.
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Gifts Made to SWOSU Bulldog Angels Fund

Jim and Freda Mogg of Hydro (pictured left) and Darell and
Debbie Shepherd of Weatherford (pictured right) made
generous contributions to the SWOSU Bulldog Angels Fund in
Weatherford.

“SWOSU is deeply honored by this latest investment in our
students from Jim and Freda Mogg,” said SWOSU President Dr.
Randy L. Beutler. “Our entire institution continues to benefit
from these faithful and generous benefactors.”

Jim, a 1971 SWOSU graduate and 1999 SWOSU Distinguished
Alumnus and the 32nd inductee into the SWOSU Presidential
Order of Merit, served two terms as Chair of the SWOSU
Foundation, Inc. Board of Trustees before departing the Board
in late 2017. Jim served as Group Vice-President and Chief
Development Officer and Advisor to the Chairman at Duke
Energy Corporation. He currently sits on the corporate boards
of ONEOK, HighPoint Resources and Matrix Service Company.

The Shepherds are both SWOSU alumni and longtime
benefactors of the institution. Darell generously provides
free photography at numerous university events, and Debbie
currently is serving a second term as a trustee of the SWOSU
Foundation, Inc.

Freda and Jim enjoy spending time with their children and
grandchildren and are deeply involved with the Hydro United
Methodist Church.

“SWOSU is deeply honored by this latest investment in our
students from Darell and Debbie Shepherd,” said SWOSU
President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “Our entire institution continues
to benefit from these faithful and generous friends.”
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SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Names Ferrell, DeFehr, and Russell
to Board of Trustees

David Ferrell of Amber, Jeff DeFehr of Weatherford, and Mark
Russell of Elk City have been named to the Board of Trustees
of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU)
Foundation, Inc.

Class of 2015), Zoie and Ross. DeFehr sits on the governing
board of the Stafford Air & Space Museum Foundation, Inc. He
is a Deacon at the First Baptist Church of Weatherford where
he and his family are active members.

Ferrell (SWOSU Class of 1995) serves as president and chief
operations officer of Bank of Commerce, a full-service locally
owned community bank with approximately $300 million in
assets and locations in Duncan, Chickasha, Lawton, Anadarko
and Carnegie. He serves as a director on both the Bank of
Commerce and Commerce Bancorp Boards. Ferrell previously
served as director and executive vice president/market
president of Caddo and Grady Counties since joining the bank
in 2014.

Russell (SWOSU Class of 1986) is chief executive officer (CEO)
of Great Plains Bank, a high-performing community bank with
$750 million in assets and 21 locations. In his tenure as CEO,
Russell has led the organization into a period of unprecedented
growth, expanding into new markets across the state of
Oklahoma and Texas, as well as establishing a new corporate
headquarters in Oklahoma City.

Ferrell has over 20 years of experience in commercial and
agricultural lending and was previously vice chair and chief
executive officer of Anadarko Bank & Trust in Anadarko.
He holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and
Finance from SWOSU, a Master’s of Business Administration
from Cameron University, and graduated with honors from
the Southwest Graduate School of Banking at Louisiana State
University. He currently serves as a regent for the University of
Science and Arts of Oklahoma. He has been actively involved
in leadership positions for numerous boards within the
communities in which he has served and across the state.
Ferrell has been assigned to the Foundation’s Finance and
Audit Committees.
DeFehr (SWOSU Class of 1990) is a co-owner of Western
Equipment, a 101 year-old John Deere dealership with 14
locations and 400 employees in Oklahoma, Texas and New
Mexico. DeFehr and his wife, Melanie, reside in Weatherford.
They are the proud parents of three children: Will (SWOSU
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Russell serves as a board member for the Community Bankers
Association of Oklahoma and the Wichita National Life
Insurance Company. He previously served on the Oklahoma
Bankers Association Board of Directors and as a Trustee of the
Graduate School of Banking of the South at Louisiana State
University. Russell resides in Elk City with his wife, Tammy.
His son, Tyler Russell, lives in Odessa (TX) and his daughter,
Madison Russell Smith, and son-in-law Denver Smith live in
Milford (CT).
Both DeFehr and Russell have been assigned to the
Foundation’s Investments Committee.
“We are very pleased that David Ferrell, Jeff DeFehr, and Mark
Russell will be joining the Foundation’s Board of Trustees,”
said SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Board of Trustees Chair Dianne
Hunter (SWOSU Classes of 1986 & 1990) of Edmond. “Their
diverse experiences and expertise will help the Foundation to
fulfill its purpose of advancing SWOSU during the university’s
second century.”
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SWOSU Welcomes Rick Shelby Back to Hilltop
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) with locations in Weatherford
and Sayre recently welcomed back 1970 graduate and 1980 Distinguished
Alumnus Richard “Rick” Shelby of McLean (VA) as a guest lecturer.
Shelby studied psychology and political science at SWOSU and served as student
body president.
Shelby serves as Counsel to Capitol Hill Consulting Group. An experienced
political veteran both on and off Capitol Hill, Shelby is active in state politics and
maintains strong working relationships with governors, lieutenant governors,
attorneys general and other state officials across America.
A native of Chickasha, Shelby served under former U. S. Senator Dewey Bartlett
and was elected State Chairman of the Oklahoma Republican Party in 1977. Shelby
was Deputy Director of White House Personnel under President Ronald Reagan.
He has worked with elected officials including U.S. Senator Don Nickles, U.S.
Senator Paul Coverdell, U.S. Senator Jim Inhofe, Congressman Jim McCrery,
Congressman Ed Whitfield, Congressman Bob Barr, Congressman Bill Emerson,
Congresswoman Jo Ann Emerson and Congressman Jack Buechner.
During his visit to SWOSU, Shelby shared his real-world expertise and facilitated
an informative exchange with students who are currently studying in the SWOSU
Department of Social Sciences.
“What a joy to return to my alma mater and visit with the Bulldogs!” Shelby said.
“I learned so much on this Hilltop. My years at SWOSU laid the foundation for my
future success.”
Shelby and his wife, Penny, have three children and live in McLean. He was a
captain in the United States Marine Corps and previously served on the Board of
Directors of the Student Loan Marketing Association (SALLIE MAE), the Private
Enterprise Foundation, and U.S. English. He currently serves on the Board of
Directors of BIPAC, American Council for Capital Formation, Canadian American
Business Council, GOPAC, and AgAMERICA.
“SWOSU is honored to welcome back Rick Shelby and to provide our students
exposure to his tremendous wisdom honed by decades of public service at the
highest levels of government and political activism,” said SWOSU President Dr.
Randy Beutler. “We are so proud to claim Rick and all of our Distinguished Alumni
as part of the SWOSU family.”
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SWOSU Celebrates 2019 Homecoming

2019 SWOSU Homecoming 50-year graduates included Don Scales, Nova Minyard, Buford Abeldt, Darrell Carter, Robert Darby, Robetha Darby, Jimmy Evetts, Barbara Gilbert, Mark Glenn, Virgil
Graybill, Wallie Graybill, Larry Kirkpatrick, John Krittenbrink, David Pickett, Gary Porter, Rodney Powell, Ernie Sykora, Gary Tigert, Susan Tigert, and Paula Willis. Congratulating the honorees
were SWOSU President Dr. Randy Beutler, SWOSU Alumni Association President Melanie Mouse, former SWOSU President Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, former SWOSU President and 50-year graduate Dr.
John Hays, and Regional University System of Oklahoma (RUSO) Regent Lake Carpenter (SWOSU Class of 1999).

Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) with
locations in Weatherford and Sayre hosted its 2019
Homecoming festivities. The 2019 SWOSU Homecoming theme
was “Game On!”
Homecoming kicked off with the traditional bonfire outside of
Henrietta Mann Hall on Thursday night.
On Friday, there was a diverse array of activities including a
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joint concert of SWOSU music students and the St. Louis Brass
Band in the Fine Arts Center; a match between the SWOSU
volleyball team and Quachita Baptist University in historic
Rankin Williams Fieldhouse; a performance by comedian Ken
Jeong in the Pioneer Cellular Events Center; and an Alumni &
Friends Reception hosted by the SWOSU Alumni Association
at the Lobby Lounge in downtown Weatherford to end the
evening.
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Over 1,600 high school band students from Oklahoma and Texas joined with the SWOSU “Pride of the Southwest” marching band to celebrate with a massed band at SWOSU Homecoming.

On Saturday morning, the SWOSU soccer team was pitted
against East Central University while 50-year graduates
were recognized by SWOSU President Dr. Randy L. Beutler
and SWOSU Alumni Association President Melanie Mouse
at the Homecoming Hair of the Bulldog Brunch in the
Memorial Student Union. There were 83 entries in the SWOSU
Homecoming Parade, and over 1,600 high school students
from Oklahoma and Texas united with the SWOSU “Pride of

the Southwest Marching Band” for an unforgettable massed
band performance prior to the SWOSU Football team taking on
Arkansas Tech University.
A spectacular fireworks display coordinated by the SWOSU
Student Government Association capped off the week’s
celebrations.
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SWOSU Names Kamry Widney 2019-20 Gerald D. Daugherty
Memorial Scholar
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) student
Kamry Widney of Watonga has been named the 201920 Gerald D. Daugherty Memorial Scholar by the SWOSU
Foundation, Inc., in Weatherford.
Widney is an elementary education major at SWOSU.
“Gerald Daugherty led a remarkable life, and we are so
grateful to his family and friends for their charitable
investment which has made the scholarship in his name
possible,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy Beutler.
“Congratulations to Kamry Widney on being named the 201920 Gerald D. Daugherty Memorial Scholar!”
Daugherty’s story began humbly on a farm in the Oak Ridge
community southeast of Watonga, where he rode his horse
to school and back daily. During his time as a student at
Watonga Public Schools, Daugherty bonded with his football
coach, Dean Wild (SWOSU Class of 1935). Wild was a role
model and father figure to Daugherty, who tragically lost his
own father at the age of 8, and Daugherty credited Wild with
inspiring him to become a teacher and coach.
After graduating from Watonga High School at 16, Daugherty
went to work in the Wyoming oil fields and was preparing
to enlist during the Korean War when Wild encouraged him
to try out for the football team at Southwestern Oklahoma
State College in Weatherford. The rest, as they say, is history.
Daugherty arrived on campus with $1 in his pocket, but
thanks to work he had as a lifeguard and janitor, along with
a scholarship arranged by SWOSU President Dr. Al Harris,
Daugherty was able to enjoy a successful football career
as a Bulldog center and linebacker under Coach Joe Bailey
Metcalfe and Assistant Coach J .W. Cole.
Daugherty earned his Bachelor of Arts from SWOSU in 1954
and a Master’s degree in Education in 1965. Following the
end of his undergraduate years at Southwestern, Daugherty
coached at Weatherford under Coach Steve Graham (SWOSU
Class of 1947) and followed Graham to a coaching role in
Clovis, N.M., which is where Daugherty was in 1962 when he
received an offer he called “irresistible,” the chance to return
to Watonga to coach the Eagles football team.
Daugherty coached at Watonga from 1962-1974, departing the
football field to serve in educational administration for over
a decade. Daugherty’s first major administrative role was as
superintendent of Seiling Public Schools, where for
10 years he led the Dewey County school district. Notably,
during his time at Seiling, Daugherty established special
education programming and led the district to be named
anAll-American School.
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Kamry Widney

Gerald D. Daugherty

He retired in 1991 after serving a successful three-year tenure
as superintendent of Watonga Public Schools.
During his record-setting time leading the Watonga football
program, Daugherty led the Eagles to their second-ever
state football championship. This was particularly satisfying
to Daugherty who had played on the school’s first-ever
state football championship team. Daugherty was named
High School Coach of the Year by the Daily Oklahoman in
1971 after winning the state championship, and during his
coaching career was one of only eight football coaches in the
United States honored by the National High School Athletic
Coaches Association.
He was inducted into the Oklahoma Coaches Association Hall
of Fame.
After his retirement from public education, Daugherty
enjoyed volunteering with the Watonga Church of Christ,
reading history, drinking coffee with his usual early morning
group, making stained-glass art, and traveling with his family
and friends. Daugherty passed away in October 2015 and is
buried at Watonga.
The Gerald D. Daugherty Memorial Scholarship Fund was
established in 2015 by Daugherty’s wife, Veva Tolbert
Daugherty, at the request of many of Gerald’s neighbors
and former students who wanted to honor their late friend,
colleague and role model. The fund provides much-needed
scholarships to SWOSU students with a preference given to
those students who, like Gerald, graduated from Watonga
Public Schools.
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Paula Jeanne Horsburgh Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to SWOSU Student Natalee Karcher
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) student
Natalee Karcher of Perry has been named the 2019-20
Paula Jeanne Horsburgh Memorial Scholar by the SWOSU
Foundation, Inc., in Weatherford.
Karcher is a biological sciences major with a minor in
chemistry. In addition to her class schedule, Karcher serves
in the SWOSU Student Senate and Eta Iota Sigma. She is a
member of the SWOSU President’s Leadership Class.
“Congratulations to Natalee on being awarded the Paula
Jeanne Horsburgh Memorial Scholarship,” said SWOSU
President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “The late Paula Horsburgh
was a beloved graduate of our university and an active and
generous part of the local community. SWOSU is humbled
and honored that the Horsburgh and Bartmann families have
generously continued to make possible this scholarship that
provides much-needed assistance to students at Paula’s alma
mater.”
Paula Jeanne (Meckel) Horsburgh was born on October 22,
1944, in Pittsburgh (PA); she passed away on December 31,
2014. She spent her first seven years in Oakmont (PA) and
later moved to Parma (OH) where she graduated from high
school and became an LPN, graduating from the Lakewood
Hospital School of Nursing.
She was united in marriage to James “Jim” H. Horsburgh on
September 11, 1965, in Cleveland (OH). Jim and Paula later
moved to Boulder (CO) where they worked and attended the
University of Colorado. In 1973, they moved to Weatherford,
where they made their home and raised their two children,
Jimmy and Katie. Paula taught in the Weatherford Public
Schools for a decade. Paula was well known for her
passionate commitment to assisting homeless and neglected
animals and devoted many volunteer hours to that cause.

Natalee Karcher

Paula had a rich history at SWOSU, earning both a B.A. in
Sociology in 1979 and an M.A. in Education in 1992 from
SWOSU; her husband, Jim, served as an instructor in the
then-SWOSU School of Business Finance from 1973-1978.
Paula was an active parishioner of St. Eugene’s Catholic
Church in Weatherford and, in this capacity, she served on
the College Students Luncheon Committee where she touched
the lives of many different SWOSU students over the years.
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Families Named to SWOSU Planned Giving Society

Dr. Randy L. Beutler, president of SWOSU, is pleased to
announce that Gary and Linda Wilburn (SWOSU Class of 1997)
of Weatherford (pictured left) and Dr. Lyndon D. Boyer and his
wife, Jerri Fancher Boyer (Summer Class of 1947) of Ponca City
(pictured right) have been named to the SWOSU Tomorrows
planned giving society.
The Wilburns and Boyers have generously made provision for
SWOSU in their estate planning. Their thoughtful investment in
SWOSU will be used to provide scholarship support to SWOSU’s
students.
“SWOSU stands firmly on the Hilltop today because of visionary
private investors and partners like the Wilburn and Boyer
families,” said Beutler. We are honored that they have chosen to
include our institution in their estate planning. Their foresight
will enable SWOSU students far into the future to pursue higher
living and higher learning and to help make the world a better
place.”
The Wilburns provision pays tribute to their son, the late Orbie
DeWayne Wilburn (pictured center). The Orbie DeWayne
Wilburn Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 2004
to provide scholarship support to Weatherford High School
graduates who choose to pursue higher education at SWOSU.
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“We consider it a privilege to assist SWOSU and facilitate the
institution’s mission to provide quality learning experiences
and opportunities for all,” the Wilburns said. “Our son was a
proud SWOSU Bulldog.”
Orbie was born May 31, 1983, in Weatherford. A graduate
of Weatherford High School, Orbie was an outstanding
state championship athlete and trap shooter as well as an
accomplished student and dedicated volunteer. Orbie was
joyfully pursuing his higher education at SWOSU and had
just commenced his freshman year of study when a senseless
tragedy ended his promising life on September 2, 2002.
The Boyers are proud parents, grandparents and greatgrandparents. All of their children and grandchildren are
college graduates. Jerri studied business at SWOSU (BS) and Lyn
majored in chemical engineering at Kansas State University
(BS) and the University of Oklahoma (PhD). Dr. Boyer worked
at Phillips66 and CONOCO and Mrs. Boyer was employed at
Phillips66.
“We consider it a privilege to assist SWOSU and other
educational institutions,” the Boyers said. “We would not
be where we are today without our higher educational
experiences.”
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Cohlmia Family Endowed Fund Established at SWOSU

George and Karla Cohlmia (third
and fourth from left) of Edmond
has established the Cohlmia Family
Endowed Fund with Southwestern
Oklahoma State University. Other
members of the family are (from left)
daughter Kasey Cohlmia; grandson
Charlie Cohlmia; granddaughter Sophie
Cohlmia; daughter-in-law Alexandra
Cohlmia; and son Dr. Adam Cohlmia.

In 2019, SWOSU announced the creation of the Cohlmia Family
Endowed Fund. The fund is generously endowed by George
and Karla Cohlmia of Edmond. George and Karla have two
adult children, Adam (and his wife Alexandra) and Kasey, and
two grandchildren. Their entire family is active at St. Elijah
Antiochian Orthodox Christian Church in Oklahoma City.
George is a 1974 alumnus of SWOSU where he studied
chemistry and was named Outstanding Senior Male. He is
currently an investment adviser with Full Sail Capital. Prior to
joining Full Sail, George was fully licensed and registered as
a managing director for Waypoint Investment Group of Wells
Fargo Advisors. His tenure at Wells Fargo was marked with
numerous accomplishments and firm accolades including
being named as a Premier Advisor for over 20 years and
serving as a member of the Director’s Council of Wells Fargo
Advisors.
George was also named as one of Oklahoma Magazine’s
Top Financial Advisors in 2008. George has served in the
investment management and advisory industry since 1983.
George has remained involved in his community throughout
his career. Currently, he serves on the Board of
Directors of the YMCA of Greater Oklahoma City. He has
previously served in a host of other roles including president
of the Edmond Public Schools Board of Education, Board of
Directors for the Port Authority of the Greater Oklahoma City
Area, president of Quail Creek Golf & Country Club, and Board
of Trustees for St. Elijah Orthodox Christian Church.
He currently serves as 1st vice-chair and chair-presumptive of
the SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Board of Trustees, where he also
serves as chair of the Investments Committee.
Karla is a lifetime member of St. Elijah Church, being a greatgranddaughter of the church’s first priest. She has especially
enjoyed singing in the choir for many years, joining the
Antiochian Women’s Group and serving on numerous other
St. Elijah philanthropic committees. Over the years, she has
remained involved with St. Elijah’s youth, and many other
community outreach programs.

Karla is a graduate of John Marshall High School in Oklahoma
City and earned her undergraduate degree in finance from
the University of Oklahoma (OU). After leaving OU, Karla was
employed with Continental Plastics Manufacturing, but at an
early age retired to care for her children and devote time as
a civic volunteer with the Junior League of Oklahoma City. In
addition to over a decade of service to the Junior League, Karla
has been a steadfast volunteer with Edmond Public Schools.
Karla and George are enthusiastic patrons of The Regional
Food Bank of Oklahoma, Edmond Public Schools, YMCA of
Greater Oklahoma City, Suited for Success, and The Education
& Employment Ministry (TEEM).
The Cohlmia Family Endowed Fund is dedicated to providing
long-term, ongoing support to the President’s Leadership Class
(PLC) at SWOSU.
“We are truly honored by this visionary investment in our
prestigious President’s Leadership Class on the part of George
and Karla Cohlmia,” said SWOSU President Dr. Randy L.
Beutler. “The charitable support of the Cohlmias and others like
them allows us to perpetuate and enhance the SWOSU legacy
of producing quality graduates who are leading and serving
across diverse professional fields and walks of life. SWOSU is
deeply grateful to George and Karla for their generosity and
commitment to our institution.”
The SWOSU PLC is a four-year leadership program for top
SWOSU students. The program was founded in 2006. Each
year approximately 15 of SWOSU’s top entering freshmen
are selected to be PLC Scholars. Each scholar is awarded a
scholarship and receives four years of leadership training that
fosters both intellectual and personal growth. PLC develops
SWOSU students into mature individuals who will have a
profound understanding of leadership and its responsible
application within organizations, communities and society.
The PLC’s curriculum allows scholars to develop leadership
skills through weekly lectures given by staff, business and
community leaders, discussion groups, group projects,
community service, and internships.
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Six Inducted into SWOSU Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame
Six individuals were inducted into SWOSU’s
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame during
2019 Convocation ceremonies on the
Weatherford campus. They are:
Carl Hook, Class of 1967
Gina Scott Ligon, Class of 2000
Kelli Litsch, Classes of 1985 & 1986
Jim Litsch, Class of 1956 (posthumous)
James Utterback, Classes of 1978 & 1979
Tom Weichel, Class of 1964

Carl Hook of Norman attended Thomas Public Schools prior to
moving to Weatherford for high school. At SWOSU, he studied
chemistry, math and biology. Hook’s parents and older sibling
were alumni of SWOSU, and his uncle, Thomas pharmacist Bert
Brundage, was instrumental in the establishment of the SWOSU
College of Pharmacy. Hook earned an M. D. from the University
of Oklahoma College of Medicine in 1970. Hook undertook
surgical training at St. Anthony’s Hospital and specialty training
in otorhinolaryngology at the University of Oklahoma Health
Sciences Center. Following just under three decades of private
medical practice, Hook became President, Chief Executive
Officer (CEO), and Chairman of Physicians Liability Insurance
Company (PLICO), a firm owned by the Oklahoma State
Medical Association (OSMA) that functions as the dominant
provider of medical professional liability insurance in the State
of Oklahoma. In 2015, Hook negotiated the sale of PLICO to
The Medical Protective Company (whose parent company is
Berkshire Hathaway), the largest medical liability insurer in
the United States. Although retired from active management
as of 2017, Hook continues to serve as Chairman of the PLICO
Advisory Board of Physicians. Hook is Past Chair of the SWOSU
Foundation, Inc. Board of Trustees. Hook and his wife, the
former Sandra Combs, married while attending SWOSU.
Married for over 54 years, the Hooks are proud parents of two
and grandparents of five. The Hooks are active members of
McFarlin Memorial United Methodist Church.
Gina Scott Ligon of Papillion (NE) graduated from Weatherford
Public Schools and studied psychology at SWOSU. Ligon went
to the University of Oklahoma where she completed her Ph.
D. in 2004. Ligon holds the Jack and Stephanie Koraleski
Chair of Collaboration Science and is an Associate Professor
of Organizational Behavior at the University of Nebraska at
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Omaha (UNO). Ligon also holds faculty appointments at UNO
in Industrial and Organizational (IO) Psychology, Criminology,
and IT Innovation. Ligon’s research has been recognized in
the New York Times, Vice News, Business Insider, and Omaha
World Herald for content about applying IO Psychology to
understand terrorist groups. Since 2013, Ligon has briefed
at the Pentagon and Department of Homeland Security over
40 times, sharing her research on leaders, organizational
structure, and recruitment strategies for groups such as al
Qaeda, the Islamic State and the Taliban. In 2015, Ligon trained
DoD planners on the nature of ISIS and what its organizational
vulnerabilities were using the psychology training she received
at SWOSU. Ligon is part of the Department of Homeland
Security Centers of Excellence, Department of Defense Strategic
Multilayer Assessment Group, Nebraska Public Policy Center,
and the National Strategic Research Institute. Ligon is also a
non-resident fellow for the George Washington University
Program on Extremism, where she presents on panels
in Washington DC about the nature of violent ideological
leadership and organizations. Ligon is currently the Editor of
the Taylor & Francis journal Dynamics of Asymmetric Conflict
Journal: Pathways toward Terrorism and Genocide. Ligon and
her husband, United States Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Derek
Ligon, are proud parents of two.
Kelli Litsch of Weatherford graduated from Thomas Public
Schools where she set the record for most points scored by any
player—male or female—in Oklahoma high school basketball
history. Litsch followed in the footsteps of her father, Jim,
and mother, Peggy, and attended SWOSU where she studied
education. In her freshman year at SWOSU, Litsch led the
Lady Bulldogs to an undefeated 34-0 season and national
championship. She would then lead the Lady Bulldogs to
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national championships in 1983 and 1985. Litsch was the first
NAIA student-athlete to be named to the All-American First
Team four times. Litsch ended her time as a SWOSU studentathlete with an historic 129-5 record as the NAIA all-time
record holder in points scored at 2,700. Following completion of
her undergraduate and graduate work at SWOSU, Litsch served
as Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach and helped lead the
team to championships in 1987 and 1990. In 1995, Litsch was
named SWOSU Assistant Athletic Director, a post from which
she directed the institution’s compliance with NCAA and other
applicable regulatory regimes. Litsch retired in 2014. She is an
inductee of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame (1990), NAIA Hall
of Fame (1991), Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame (2004), Women’s
Basketball Hall of Fame (2005) and the Dewey County Hall
of Fame (2013). Litsch serves on the Board of Directors of the
SWOSU Athletic Association.
The late Jim Litsch of Fay studied education at SWOSU. During
his time as a student-athlete at SWOSU, Litsch played basketball
for the university’s inaugural NAIA national basketball
tournament team under the legendary Coach Rankin Williams.
Litsch was a model of consistency and discipline and set a
number of records for the university. Following his graduation
from SWOSU in 1956, Litsch served over three decades in
the classroom and as an administrator in public education
in school districts at Fay and Thomas. Litsch was an early
volunteer and leader within the SWOSU Alumni Association
but it was in formation of the SWOSU Athletic Association that
he left his mark as a “Founding Father” and as one of SWOSU’s
most faithful, enthusiastic supporters (along with his wife,
Peggy, also a 1956 SWOSU alumnus). A 1999 inductee into
the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame, Litsch was posthumously
honored with the Cecil Perkins Service Award by the SWOSU
Athletic Association in 2017. Litsch and Peggy were proud
parents of Kelli (SWOSU Classes of 1985 & 1986) and Staci
(SWOSU Class of 1996) and grandparents of Luke Lewallen
(SWOSU Class of 2018) and Trent Lewallen (current SWOSU
student).
James Utterback of Seminole studied psychology at SWOSU,
earning undergraduate and graduate degrees. He holds a
Ph.D. from the University of Northern Colorado. Utterback was
the fourth and longest-serving president of Seminole State
College (SSC). Under his leadership from 1997 to 2017, SSC
more than doubled the size of its campus, expanded academic
and athletic programs, developed international partnerships
and set record student enrollments. Numerous new buildings
and sports facilities were constructed during his tenure,
which also included a three-fold increase in federal funding.
Utterback has authored or co-authored eight journal articles, a
book chapter and has made roughly three dozen professional

presentations at national and international conferences in
areas related to student development, gang violence, economic
development, and diversity in higher education. With a strong
record of civic and community service, Utterback was named
the 2004 Seminole Citizen of the Year. He was formerly Chair
of both the Oklahoma Council of Two-Year College Presidents
as well as the Council of Presidents. In 2018, he was inducted
into the Oklahoma Higher Education Hall of Fame. Utterback
has served on the American Association of Community
Colleges (AACC) Governing Board as well as on AACC’s
Commissions on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion; Workforce
Development; and Global Education. He was also a member
of AACC’s Future Leaders Institute, which trained higher
education administrators on how to ascend to an effective
college presidency. He is a Past-Chair of both the Oklahoma
Educational Television Authority (OETA) Board of Directors and
the OETA Foundation. He currently serves as the Vice-Chair of
the Board of Directors of Alliance Health in Seminole and is on
the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame, GaylordPickens Museum and the Advisory Board of the Jasmine Moran
Children’s Museum. Utterback is a member of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma. Utterback met and began dating his wife,
Karrie, during his freshman year at SWOSU. They have been
married for 36 years and are proud parents of two daughters, a
son in law and one granddaughter.
Tom Weichel of Colony studied physics and math at SWOSU.
Following his graduation, Weichel joined the National
Aeronautics & Space Administration (NASA) where he served
as a Flight Controller for, among many other professional
achievements, the Gemini and Apollo missions. Weichel was
Retrofire Officer in NASA Mission Control during the Apollo
13 mission and for his service during that incredible drama,
Weichel received the Presidential Medal of Freedom. After
retiring from NASA, Weichel returned to Washita County,
Oklahoma to farm and ranch and raise his family. He was
employed with the Southwest Oklahoma Development
Authority (SWODA) Community Action Program for over a
decade and served just under 20 years with the Caddo-Kiowa
Technology Center as an instructor and coordinator of the
Center’s Educational Reform Program. Weichel was honored
by Caddo-Kiowa as Outstanding Educator in 2004. Weichel sat
on the governing board of the Weatherford Regional Hospital
for 23 years and continues to sit on the governing board of
Washita County Rural Water District #2 where he has served for
43 years. Weichel has been active in the Colony Presbyterian
Church his entire life.
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SWOSU Bestows Annual Emeriti Honors
Four former Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) employees were honored recently by the SWOSU
Alumni Association during a reception held in the Pioneer Cellular Events Center on the Weatherford campus.
The SWOSU Alumni Association Board of Directors voted in 2015 to begin recognizing former SWOSU employees
annually and celebrating their contributions to the university.

SWOSU Alumni Association President Melanie Mouse (far left) and SWOSU President Randy Beutler (far right) congratulate the 2019 SWOSU Emeriti Honorees (from left) Vicki Gilliland,
Charles “Skip” Klingman, Radwan Al-Jarrah and Terry Segress.
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The 2019 SWOSU Alumni Association Emeritus Award
honorees include:
Radwan Al-Jarrah- Al-Jarrah was introduced at the reception
by current Oklahoma State House District 57 Representative
and SWOSU alumnus Harold Wright. Al-Jarrah joined the
SWOSU faculty as a professor of mathematics in 1991. He was
selected as chair of the Department of Mathematics in 1995
and dean of the College of Arts and Sciences in 2004. Prior to
his position at SWOSU, he served on the mathematics faculties
of King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals in Saudi
Arabia and Yarmouk University in Jordan and as a visiting
professor at Ohio State University.
During his career, he remained active in mathematics research
that included approximation theory, orthogonal polynomials
and numerical analysis. Al-Jarrah retired from SWOSU in
March 2012.
Vicki Gilliland- Gilliland was introduced at the reception
by SWOSU Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. Ruth Boyd.
Gilliland joined SWOSU as an instructor in the Department
of Education in 1986. During her tenure, Vicky mentored
teacher candidates through every step of their professional
journey—teaching their introductory course, Foundations of
Education, and coordinating every clinical field experience
along the way, culminating in their student teaching semester.
She continued in her role as mentor, serving as a student
teaching supervisor and a resident year supervisor. Gilliland
orchestrated most of the high impact practices that positively
influenced the preparatory program for all SWOSU student
teachers, regardless of specific education major.
Gilliland communicated directly with the supervising
classroom teachers and administrators in K-12 systems
across the state and beyond. In any given semester,
Gilliland coordinated with well over 200 K-12 partners. Her
collaborative skill, gracious disposition, respect and support for
all educators made her an ideal liaison for SWOSU.
Charles “Skip” Klingman- Klingman was introduced at the
reception by SWOSU Provost & Vice President of Academic
Affairs Dr. James South. Klingman was assistant professor of
music and voice division coordinator at SWOSU. During his
tenure at SWOSU, he conducted Show Choir, Men’s Chorus,
Chamber Choir and Southwestern Singers. He taught music
education courses as well. He organized and hosted show
choir contests and both solo/ensemble and choral ensemble

contests for OSSAA. Klingman is a past president of the
Oklahoma Music Educators Association and spent a total of 13
years on the OkMEA governing board.
Klingman’s degrees include undergraduate and graduate
degrees from SWOSU, and he completed coursework for
the Doctor of Musical Arts at the University of Oklahoma.
Klingman’s teaching experience included three years as a
vocal music director in the Clinton Public Schools, 12 years in
the Muskogee Public Schools and 27 years in the SWOSU Music
Department.
Klingman is married to fellow SWOSU alumnus Eleanor Jo
Ross Klingman, who is a former SWOSU drum major and
charter member of Tau Beta Sigma; “Jo” is retired from the
math faculty of Weatherford High School.
Terry Segress- Segress was also introduced at the reception
by South. Segress taught over 40 years at SWOSU and served
many years as Music Department chair. Segress founded
the SWOSU Jazz Festival in 1971 and is an inductee of the
Oklahoma Band Association Hall of Fame.
Segress is currently keyboardist with the Modern Oklahoma
Jazz Orchestra, the Sounds of Music Jazz Orchestra and the
Generations Quartet in Tulsa. Segress teaches private lessons
at Palen Music, Collinsville High School and Verdigris High
School. In 2020 alone, Segress will be directing the Green
Country High School Honor Jazz Band, the 50th Annual
SWOSU Alumni Jazz Band and the Small High School Honor
Jazz Band.
Segress is also “part time chauffeur” for his wife, Teresa, who
calls on schools in Eastern Oklahoma and Western Arkansas
for Palen Music. The Segresses live in Broken Arrow with their
four dogs.
Previous SWOSU Alumni Association Emeritus Award
honorees include:
2018: Stuart Burchett, Les Crall, John Hays and Blake Sonobe
2017: Jill Jones, Henry Kirkland, Jr. (posthumous), John Loftin
and Randall Russell.
2016: Dan Dill, Joe Anna Hibler, Mark Mouse (posthumous)
and Bill Seibert.
2015: Lamar Crall, Roger Egerton and Mona Jean Suter.
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